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Moss Nest, a florist on
Berry’s Queen Street, also
sells homewares. FACING
PAGE The ivy-clad exterior of
the boutique Roots & Wings
Design, which is next door to
the Hungry Duck restaurant.

spend some time
comfort stop

As well as charming heritage buildings and
picturesque scenery, this rural hamlet is famous
for fine food, vineyards and boutique shopping.
words barbara sweeney photogr aphy michael wee
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IT’S NOT RODEO DRIVE, the famed Beverly Hills
shopping strip in California. Nor is it the Paris end of
Collins Street in Melbourne, a quiet portentous stretch
of dappled light. But there is no doubt that Queen Street,
the stretch of the Princes Highway that runs through the
small town of Berry on the NSW south coast, is a magnet
for anyone who enjoys a spot of retail therapy.
As with many small towns on the main route between
Melbourne and Sydney, Berry is zippered by the highway
so its appeal is not immediately apparent. At first glance
the place feels like a pit stop. Semitrailers thunder through,
while the cars of weary travellers screech to a halt in front of
the Donut Van for piping-hot sugar-and-cinnamon-dusted
treats, fuel for another few hours at the wheel.
The drive from Sydney is along the rugged Illawarra
Escarpment; a road that winds over tall, ragged cliffs of
sandstone that sheer down to a narrow coastal band with
glimpses of white sand and the deep blue of the ocean to
the east. Closer to Berry the landscape opens up, shaken
to an undulation of verdant fields that dazzle in the light

and less fractured forms that shimmer in a blue-green
haze of eucalypts. At Berry, the change from urban to
rural is underlined with all the ferocity of a teacher’s
pencil mark on a school essay.
Berry is best explored on foot. A stroll along Queen
Street is both shopping expedition and history lesson. The
imposing post office building, now a guesthouse and
restaurant, was built in 1884 and appears little changed.
Scottish baronial style is on show at number 135 in what
was originally a bank and is now the Berry Museum. The
red brick building embodies the solidity you’d expect of
a bank with a touch of the fanciful in the stepped roofline.
Rebecca Riles was well aware what she was taking on
when she opened Roots & Wings Design at number 83. For
years, the ivy-clad building was W H Cockerill’s Motor
Coach, Blacksmith & Farrier Works. There are no coaches
to be found nowadays but in their place things that would
appeal to princes and princesses bound for the ball: filmy
pool-party dresses, vertiginous heels, designer jewellery,
aromatic candles and leather desk accessories. >

Where to stay
what to and do
• Arx Bella An ultra-modern house with
views over Broughton Vale to the coast.
Woodhill Mountain Road, Berry. 0405
139 434; www.stayz.com.au/98389
• Drawing Rooms of Berry Luxury B&B
accommodation and self-contained
lodges near the famous escarpment.
21 Wattamolla Road, Berry. (02) 4464
3360; drawingrooms.com.au
• Mullengrove Cottage This charming
1840s slab cottage has two bedrooms
and all the mod-cons. Ben Dooley Road,
off Kangaroo Valley Road, Berry. (02)
4464 1912; berrymountainfarm.com.au
• Morrellis Wines Chris Morris and Isaac
Ellis run this vineyard, where music
and food are part of the cellar door
experience. 204 Bundewallah Road,
Berry. 0413 161 216; morrellis.com.au
• Drawing Room Rocks bushwalk Great
views of the coast — from Gerroa to
Jervis Bay — and the table and chair
formations on top of the cliff make this
walk a favourite. Allow an hour for the
round trip. Start at the end of Woodhill
Mountain Road, north of Berry.
• Foodscape Tours Jacqueline Wiley’s
tours visit local food producers and
winemakers on Saturdays. 1300 502
100; foodscapetours.com.au
CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT The old
Uniting Church; cows in a verdant pasture;
a few of the lovely things on offer at Lisa
Madigan The Store; the Hungry Duck
is a destination for foodies; luxury B&B
accommodation at the Drawing Rooms of
Berry; the Berry Courthouse, built in 1890;
Milkwood Bakery sells scrumptious cakes
and pastries. FACING PAGE The undulating
countryside surrounding Berry.
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Where to eat and shop
• Hungry Duck Chef/owner David
Campbell cooks modern Asian cuisine
using local, sustainable produce. The
red duck curry and steamed pork buns
are a must-try. 85 Queen Street, Berry.
(02) 4464 2323; hungryduck.com.au
• Berry Sourdough Café Renowned
for its breads and pastries, this is the
place for a light breakfast or lunch. Chef
John Evans steps into the kitchen on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings,
and serves a very fine dinner indeed.
23 Prince Alfred Street, Berry. (02) 4464
1617; berrysourdoughcafe.com.au
• Mezzadellas Woodfired Pizza & Tapas
The pizzas combine a 24-hour ferment
base with interesting toppings, plus
there’s authentic tapas. Shop 6, 97-99
Queen Street, Berry. (02) 4464 2045;
mezzadellaswoodfiredpizza.com.au
• Milkwood Bakery A takeaway store of
the Berry Sourdough Café selling bread,
pastries and sticky orange polenta cake.
109 Queen Street, Berry. (02) 4464
3033; berrysourdoughcafe.com.au
• South Coast Providores Sample
Carole Ruta’s homemade preserves and
condiments, or pick up pre-prepared
meals, including alpaca lasagna and
Vietnamese chicken salad. 89 Queen
Street, Berry. 0418 223 464.
• Juniper Hearth Owner Noreen Giles
sells colourful textiles and handcrafted
goods from all around the globe. Cnr
Alexandra and Princess streets, Berry.
(02) 4464 3367; juniperhearth.com.au
• Moss Nest Wendy O’Malley’s florist
is also a treasure trove of French-style
homewares and gifts. 69 Queen Street,
Berry. (02) 4464 2203; mossnest.com
• Roots & Wings Design A collection of
clothes and homewares for modern-day
guys and gals. 83 Queen Street, Berry.
(02) 4464 2811; rootsandwings.com.au
• The Berry Tea Shop A large selection
of teas, as well as pots, cosies and cups.
1/66 Albert Street, Berry. (02) 4464
1218; www.theberryteashop.com.au
• Lisa Madigan The Store + Studio This
art gallery also sells an eclectic range
of homewares. 70 Albert Street, Berry.
0415 138 909; www.lisamadigan.com.au
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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT Berry
Sourdough Café put the town on the food
map a decade ago and remains one of its
top culinary attractions; Morrellis Wines’
funky cellar door is a short drive from
Berry; Juniper Hearth stocks a colourful
collection of clothes, jewellery, accessories
and homewares from around the world;
chef David Campbell’s steamed pork buns
is one of the Hungry Duck’s signature
dishes; don’t be fooled by its rustic
appearance — Mullengrove Cottage has all
the mod cons plus stunning views of the
coast; filled sourdough rolls at Milkwood
Bakery; built in 1889, the Berry Inn was
originally a bank with manager’s quarters
upstairs. FACING PAGE, CLOCKWISE,
FROM TOP The pretty rotunda in Apex
Park is a Berry landmark; one of the town’s
many K9 residents; Moss Nest, Wendy
O’Malley’s gorgeous flower and
homewares shop, is located in The Old
Printing Shop, which was built around 1920
to house the region’s local newspaper.
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There is little dispute that the main activity for visitors is
shopping. “Without question,” says Carole Ruta, owner of
South Coast Providores, which resides in a former doctor’s
surgery at 89 Queen Street. “You come to Berry to shop.”
Carole and her partner, Ian Gray, turn produce bought
from local orchardists and market gardeners, and surplus
fruit dropped off by keen home gardeners, into a dazzling
array of conserves and condiments. “It’s been a bumper
citrus season this year,” says Carole, stacking jars of
marmalade that glint gold in the light.
Consider the main drag the showy book cover and dive
into the quiet side and back streets for the real Berry story.
A stroll on the south side of the highway reveals peaceful
shaded streets, wild, colourful cottage gardens and cute

On the escarpment above
Berry, the cliff top has been
weathered to create the ‘table
and chair’ formation known as
Drawing Room Rocks.
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timber houses. Among them are Juniper Hearth, an
emporium with beauty at its heart (colourful textiles,
jewellery and more), and Berry Sourdough Café, the place
that put Berry on the food map more than a decade ago.
On the other side of Queen Street, on Albert and
Alexandra streets, there’s a busy commercial hub selling
bright cotton sundresses, prayer flags, plump cushions and
even loose-leaf tea at The Berry Tea Shop.
There will come a time when the shopping thrall will
pall, so it’s comforting to know that there’s plenty else to
do and see around Berry, from sandy beaches to a growing
number of vineyards within easy striking distance of town.
But with pickings this rich, it’s anyone’s guess how long it
will be before physical or fiscal fatigue sets in. *

